
Tkf quickest. ra^irnt anil bf»t
Pollnk for ailver. nickel, briw
and other metal*. « ontalnn no

K>it or acid and selves a long>la«t-
InK luater. All alzea at tout dealer's.

Standard Specialty Co.,
Ilaltlmore. Mil., Manufarturern.J

Much Enthusiasm
Among Our Best Drug

Stores.
Affleck's l'nitr Stores have re-

ren tl> acquired the exclusive
nsency on L>r. Cunningham's
pain-extractingr Plasters and
Guaranteed Prescriptions. Mr.
Affleck bought quantities of the
Plasters and pave them free to
those who had an ache or pain
in any part of the body, just to
prove their genuine merit. Those
who got a free Plaster are buy¬
ing more and telling their
neighbors and friends, which,
after all. is the best kind of
advertising.

.Mr. Affleck says it's a pleas¬
ure to sell any one of I)r. Cun¬
ningham's Prescriptions, as
tlwre is one for each class of
disease, so effective that he per-
sunaH> guarantees results or
rqturn of money paid.

YOU OWE YOUR
FEET A TREAT
Stop suffering. Your feet get

stubborn, wearisome and painful
they get tender. When you

need them most you can use them
less. Don't ignore and abuse your
feet; they are too valuable. The
very first symptom of trotible is
the time to prevent future misery.
Affording foot comfort is a simple
matter with us. Just try our
service once. You will acknowl-
edce our superiority,".

Ill

L
Georges & Son, Inc.
FOOT SPECIALISTS

1214 F St. N.W.
(Ladles* Maid in Attendance.)

mmaammeg
*
pri

j COLLARiWORK
? IN THE
? WORLD
^ We Can Prove It.

STAR LAUNDRY
4 I3I5-131? St

Quality.Service. u

:.^afcv/xsaK:^ai».:^aKc:,3Ma{
"Reputation Built on Quality."

©Aoncw!
Famous Quality
Whisky That

Benefits.
Keep a Bottle Handy.

D. J. O'CONNELL,
636 Pa. Ave. Phone Main 761

WARREN H. COLSOJf.185 BorlXoa Straetl
Boatoa,

U a liberal buyer of old
letter* bearing stamps,
stamp collections and auto-
rraphs. The advanced col¬
lector la offered Mlectlos
from one of the largest, aad
without exception, ih- cbolo
set., stocks of stamps la

¦ America. Mr. Colson la ppared to traral aad dl._
clients In persoa nuwlwa

COAL
SJSSS

Down in Price
aoswsxwoswsssssae

' 50cOff
Every Ton
This Month

PROMPT DELIVERY
IN AUTO TRUCKS.

The Allegheny Co.,
jj 827 14th St. N.W.
f J. *. Hurrrll. Mgr. PkoBC 1. 7200.

AW\\X\\\V\SXK\\VVtMtM»

Young's Wagons Best.
They are sturdy la coastrocUoa a

attractive in stylo. Priced low.

(DE^OUNQ

iPRESIDENT ELECTED
FOR HER FIFTH TEEM

Mrs. Frederic Schoff Again
Honored by National Con¬

gress of Mothers.

MRS. ARTHUR A. BIRNEY
IS CHOSEN SECRETARY

E. J Ward. Dr. W. D. Ruedger and
Dr. M. V. O'Shea Are Among

the Speakers.

TODAYS PROGRAM.

Raleigh Hotel. 3 o'clock p.m.
The Church and Child Welfare.'*
Invocation.
'Promoting Efficiency of the

Church in Spiritual Guidance."
Mrs. Milton P. Higgins, Worcester,
Mass
Discussion."Training of Children

in Honesty.'' Miss Alice X. Parker,
Pittsburgh. Pa., supervisor of kin-
dprgartens.
Discussion "Developing Self-

Control in Children." Dr. J. G.
Recht. Harrisburg, Pa., secretary
Pennsylvania board of education,
Round table."Parents' Associa-

tions in Churches.Their Place.
Their Scope and Purpose." opened
by Mrs. Joseph P. Mumford. Phila-
delphia; Rev. William Q. Bennett,

j vice president Philadelphia Juvenile
! Court and Probation Association.

EVENING SESSION.
Raleigh Hotel, S o'clock.

Invocation.
Hymn "Nearer. My God. to

Thee."
"The Aftermath of the Balkan

War for Mothers and Children of
Bulgaria," Mrs. Zoritza D. Furna-
jieff, Sofia, Bulgaria, official repre¬
sentative of government of Bul¬
garia. ,

"Outlook for Childhood in China.
Mrs. Pingsa Hu Chu, official repre¬
sentative of China.
"Children and Mothers of Japan."

Mrs. R. P. Alexander, Tokio, Ja¬
pan. official delegate from National
Mothers' Council.
Hvmn."Abide With Me."

i_
Mrs. Frederic SchofT of Philadelphia,

Pa., was re-elected president of the Na¬
tional Congress of Mothers and Parent-
Teacher Associations late yesterday aft¬
ernoon at a session of the International
Congress on the Welfare of the Child,
held at the Raleigh Hotel. This will
be her fifth consecutive term.
Mrs. Arthur A. Birney of this city was

re-elected corresponding secretary. Other
officers elected were Mrs. William F.
Thacher of this city, treasurer; Mrs.
George Alfred Fletcher of this city, re¬

cording secretary: Mrs. David O. Mears
of New York. Mrs. Orville T. Bright of
Chicago, Mrs. Milton P. Higgins of
Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. Edwin R. Weeks
of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs. Robert

MRS. FREDERIC SCHOFF.

R. Tate of Portland, Ore., vice presi¬
dents; Mrs. William F. Thacher of this
city, re-elected, and Mrs. A. L». Hamil¬
ton of California, auditors; Mrs. E. A.
Tuttle of New York, historian.
Mrs. Fred T. Dubois of this city, who

was one of the vice presidents, resigned
to direct the work of the present con¬
gress. Mrs. L. N. Potter of Dallas,
Tex., also a vice president, refused re¬
election.

Child Parent of Civilization.
"The race began to be human, that is,

civilization began when men and women
united and remained together for the
education of the child."
Edward J. Ward of the bureau of so¬

cial center development of the University
of Wisconsin uttered this sentence in an
address before the session last night at
the National Museum.
Not breeding of offspring furnished

the basis of the human family, he as¬
serted. It was the long infancy of the
human child, whose helplessness and
whose marvelous educatability required
man and woman to stay together for its
sake.
"It was when men and women united

in this little dual society, whose citadel
was the sacred ground of the divinest
common interest," he continued, "that the
home spirit was born. Out of that primi-
tive family group in widening circles the
cian and the tribe came to be. From
that family rootage grew the old pa¬
triarchal forms of government. And the
family remains.shall ever remain.the
unit group.

Child Is Bond of Interest.
"Through. eur association together upon

the common ground of the child's educa¬
tion then we had learned to think and
feel and enjoy in terms of the welfare
of this little group within whose circle
our lives were spent, the activities which
we carried on, the industries and the
arts, the culture and the play, were
humanized.
"These activities are now carried on,

not in the spirit of mutual considera¬
tion, not with the motive of unselfish¬
ness, not with the consciousness of joy
in service, but in an atmosphere whose
law is that of the brute.pretense, sus¬
picion. fear, deception, exploitation,
dog-eat-dog. caveat emptor.
"We have not yet learned to desire,

each for all and all for each, in terms
of the larger group. We have a little
family size, 'me and my wife, my son
John and his wife, us four and no
more,' range of the household area.
"How shall we learn to feel our mem¬

bership in the larger community group
in which our work is now done. In
which our lires are now lived, as we
hare learned to feel our membership
in the little honsehold group?
"A society which engages men to

patqol Its ways, to keep its members In
order with clubs, has not begun to
find Itself. Ail our education tends to
widen our intellectual comprehension
of our membership in this larger group.
So to develop our capacity to think in
terms of the wider circle of our asso¬
ciation."

Modern Schools Best.
Dr. William D. Rucdiger, dean of the

Teachers' College. George Washington
University, in Ma speech gave a.wsr to

teaching the fundamentals in education
as effectively as did the schools of an
earlier day?
"There is a tendency among people to

approach this question from the stand¬
point of their own early training, which,
since it produced them, must have been
very good." he said, an impartial
investigation appears to indicate that the
schools of today are in most, if not all,
respects producing better results than
the schools did thirty or sixty > ears ago.
"This is indicated by at least three

lines of evidence. It is indicated, first,
bv an actual comparison of results
achieved as measured by tests: second,

MRS. J. N. PORTER,
President of the Texas braneh of

National Congress of Mothers.

by the testimony of those who have
taught in the old-time schools and are
still teaching in modern schools: and
third, by a comparison of the old and
the new courses of study and methods
of teaching in the light of well estab¬
lished educational theory.
"Tests in arithmetic, spelling, geog¬

raphy and penmanship given to high
school students at Springfield. Mass.. in
1S46, and repeated in 1906, give the mod¬
ern students an easy victory in all the
subjects tested. In arithmetic and pen¬
manship the victory is indeed over¬
whelming. Teachers, who have been
teaching thirty or more years are near¬
ly unanimous in the belief that puplis
now not only learn considerably more,
but that in the main they learn things
also more thoroughly than they did a

generation ago.
"The spirit of the schoolroom and

methods of instruction have steadily in¬
creased with the better training of teach¬
ers, while the course of study has been
greatly enriched. Every line of investi¬
gation appears to show that pupils in
the grades are not only learning two or
three times as much as they used to
learn, but that they are learning the
so-called fundamentals of three R's more
thoroughly."

Address of Dr. M. V. O'Shea.
"Any boy will do what the crowd docs,

and if we are going to solve our prob¬
lems today, we must worjf with the
crowd mainly."
With the enunciation of this basic

principle. Dr. M. V. O'Shea, professor of
education of the University of Wisconsin,
touched the keynote in his address be¬
fore the congress on the subject of "New
Times and New Problems in Education."
"During the past fifty years there has

been a steady drift of the people to the
cities. The cities are becoming congested
while the country, in many places, is
becoming depopulated," he said. "And
the conditions in city life have changed
markedly during the past few decades.
The individual home has been constantly
losing its distinctive character.
"Fifty years ago, even In the city,

young people and old spent a considerable
part of their time in their own homes.
The home has almost completely merged
with the general social body. The agen¬
cies in cities designed to help people
while away their time have been con¬
stantly increasing. This simply means
that people are spending more of their
time together in groups than they did
formerly.
"The lives of boys arid girls are feel¬

ing the influence of the times. The tele¬
phone is making it practically impossible
for them to be alone any length of
time. The group activities of the young
today, are vastly more inclusive and
elaborate than they were formerly. The
amusements designed to appeal to the
young, and even to seduce, them, are
mucfi more varied and alluring than in
times in even the recent past.

Concentrated Training lacking.
"The tendency of this new life is to

make young people more responsive, more
alert, more self-reliant in the presence
of others, perhaps even more 'smart'
than was true in the old order. But at
the same time young people do not have'
training outside the school in long-con¬
tinued application to any task. They are
not trained in working Independently and
in isolation.
"So the school really has a new prob¬

lem of great importance and equally
great difficulty. No civilization can long
endure unless the people arii trained to
apply themselves to their fesks, what-
ever they may be, for a long time.that
Is to say, until the tasks are solved.
"Probably most of the real problems of

human life must be solved by the indi¬
vidual working alone without distractions
and without feeling the continual longing
to be in contact with his fellows. If it
is true, as it seems to be. that the
rising generation cannot concentrate on
difficult problems as effectively as did
the preceding generation, then we are in
peril.
"Our problems are growing more com¬

plex all the time, which means that the
people must be trained to apply them¬
selves more and more concentratedly to

MRS. JAMBS 8. BOLTON,
HfcriiBK Merctarr of the nmtloaml

Coafrcn of Mother*.

their solution. The moment our people
cease to increase in their ability to solve
intricate problems by long-continued ap¬
plication, at that moment our develop¬
ment will cease. Further, if young peo¬
ple decline in the power of concentration
it means we will begin to return on our
path. There never has been any excep¬
tion to this rule In the life of nations.

Community Co-Operation Needed.
"The individual home and the indi¬

vidual school cannot solve the problems
that confront us. Our civilization is
eminently social in character. This
means there must be community co-op¬
eration. The Individual home cannot
work. out~euyro*razn 00 that its cfefidrea

will have some hours every day "when
they will work alone at their tasks. But
if all the horses in a neighborhood would
have a common understanding, there
would be no trouble in individual homes.
The school then could do likewise.it
c ould work out its problem with the sup¬
port of the community.
"A child will willingly do what his

fellows do.or any one boy will do what
the crowd does.
"Of course, if a home is restless: if

the elders are coming and going, anrl
the whole talk is of distractions; if there
is no talk of serious application to tasks
.the individual working his way through
them; if everything in the home suggests
superficiality and excitement and social
dissipation, then, of course, the young
who grow up under such influence cannot
get the kind of training which will arrest
the dissipating influence of contempora¬
ry city life. The principle here involved
has been illustrated at least a hundred
times in earlier civilizations, and in some
that are now on the downward path in
the old world."

"Mrs. Schoff Fund*"
Within five minutes after Mrs. Anna

Stees Richardson of New York had
made an appeal for a fund to be named
the "Mrs. Schoff fund," for the purpose
of bringing the work of the state organ¬
izations and the national organization
of the National Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teacher Associations into closer
co-opefation, $250 was raised.
The following voluntary contributions

were made: Bulgaria, $10; Japan. $10;
China. $10; New Jersey. $1*0; Massa¬
chusetts. $10; Illinois, $30; Utah, $10;
Seattle, $10: District of Columbia, $10;
Rhode Island. $10; Oregon, $10; New
York. $10; Pennsylvania, $10; Idaho, $10;
New Hampshire. $10; Georgia. $10; Mis¬
souri. $10; Delaware, $10; Colorado, $10;
California. $10: woman doctors, $10, and
woman lawyers, $10.
Declaring that the present trouble with

Mexico, as well as all other wars, had
grown out of lingual misunderstanding.
Mrs. Winifred Saokville Stoner of the
University of Pittsburgh. urged that
Esperanto be taught to children as a
preventive measure against war.
"If you could teach children Esper¬

anto." said Mrs. Stoner, "there would be
no more war."

Another Infant Prodigy.
Mrs. Ston«r in her talk on "Natural

Education in Home and School," de¬
scribed her method of education of her
own daughter, who, at the age of eight,
could recite many classic poems of liter¬
ature, and do other remarkable things,
which Mrs. Stoner ascribed to her sys¬tem of pursuing the rule of nature in
education from the day the child was
born.
Mrs. <Stoner laid down ten rules for theeducation of the child, as follows:
Never give a child corporal punish¬

ment.
Never scold
Never say "don't"
Never say "must."
Never allow the child to lose its self-

respect or respect for its parents.
Never allow a child to say wi can't."
Never frighten a child.
Never refuse to answer a child's ques¬tion.
Never ridicule a child.
Never banish the "dear little fairies."
"Virgil is the best baby pacifier in the

world," said Mrs. Stoner. "I used to put
my baby to sleep by scanning the first
ten lines of the Aeneid."

CALUMET CLUB PROGRAM
LIKELY TO BE REPEATED

Minstrel Show Given by Catholic
University Organization Receives

Marks of Appreciation.

So enthusiastic was the reception ac¬
corded the minstrel show given by the
Catholic University Calumet Club in this
city, four nights last week, that it is
qifite likely an invitation received yester¬
day, asking that the show be repeated in
a hall in this city, will be accepted. Sev¬
eral invitations have also been received
from hotels and theaters in other cities,
and these are now under consideration.
The recent performances, given for ihe

benefit of the athletic association of
the Catholic University, proved finan¬
cially successful.

Minstrelsy a Feature.
Included in the performance as given

last week are a minstrel show and a one-
act college farce.
The interlocutor for the minstrels is

John B. Mackay of Boston, the end men
being Charles MacEnery, Connecticut; J.
R. Haverty, Georgia; Thomas Stapleton,
.New York; Vincent Lane, New Jersey;
Arthur Sullivan, Boston, and Rodney
Mallin, Washington.
In .the farce. are Thomas Stone, Wash¬

ington; Arthur Sullivan, Boston; Charles
Miller, New York; Rodney Mallin, Wash¬
ington; Thomas Gormley, Connecticut;
Frank Burke, Connecticut; John Derham,
Massachusetts, and the "University Four
Quartet," consisting of Messrs, Ryan,
McEnery, Edwards and McNamara. Jeff
Cava.na.ugh entertains with eccentric
dancing. *

Raymond Dashleld. employed by the
D. J. Ward Lumber Company, at Salis¬
bury, Md-, fell head foremost Thursday
into the large flywheel and was injured
so seriously that his death is expected.

SIMON WOLF FOE
OF PROHIBITION

Speaks in Opposition to Pro¬
posed Amendment of

Constitution.

EDUCATION HIS REMEDY
FOR ALCOHOLIC EXCESS

Would Introduce European Customs.
Cites Sobriety of Hebrews as

Besult of Teaching.

An eloquent plea against the proposed
constitutional amendment for nation-wide
prohibition was made before a subcom¬
mittee of the Senate Judiciary committee
yesterday by Simon Wolf of this city, rep¬
resenting the German-American National
Alliance, the Hebrew-American congre-
tions and the Independent Order of the
B'nal B'rith.
John B. Colpoys of Central Labor

Union also spoke In opposition to the
proposed amendment, declaring that he
voiced the sentiments of organized labor.
In a brief statement he illustrated to the
committee* the manner in which hun¬
dreds of thousands of workmen would
be thrown out of employment if nation¬
wide prohibition should become law.
Others who spoke against prohibi¬

tion were: Arno P. Mowitz of Philadel¬
phia, chairman of the national legisla¬
tive committee of the German-Ameri¬
can Alliance; Mrs. Carrie Fischer of
the German-American Women of Bal¬
timore, Albert L. Fankhanel of Balti¬
more, Alphonse G. Koelble of New
York. Maj. Carl Lenz of Newark, Henry
Weismann of Brooklyn, Adolph Timm
of Philadelphia and Heinrich Abeles,
representing the Turners.

Simon- Wolf's Argument.
In his address to the committee Mr.

Wolf said that the organizations which
he represented were composed of hun¬
dreds of thousands of men and women,

law-abiding and with high moral pur¬
poses, who do not countenance crime in

any direction, but who claim that the
enactment of prohibition laws do not
make for reform.
"The law can punish, but never pre-

vent," said Mr. Wolf. "In fact, the en¬

forced dictim of the law, making an ef¬
fort to prevent enjoyment of natural
rights, leads to the violation thereof and
encourages perjury and hypocrisy, and,
instead of preventing drunkenness, will
increase the number of drunkards.
"To bring about a condition of true

temperance, not only in the habit of
drink, but in all other directions Inimical
to the health of the Individual or to the
prosperity of the nation, a campaign of
education in the home and in the
churches Is absolutely necessary.
"I was born in Germany, of Jewish

faith, and am thoroughly conversant
with the history and habits of both. In
the seventy-eight years of my life, I
have never seen a drunken Jew. Not
because we claim superiority as men or
women, but because our religion, our
education, our home traiinng point to
temperate habits in all things, in judg¬
ment no less. Therefore, laws to force
unnatural obedience is virtually intem¬
perance of the worst sort.

Urges Continental System.
"Some of the great evils of this nation

are, properly speaking, the barroom as

now constituted, and the treating sys¬
tem which has become, unfortunately, a

national habit. If the contirfental sys¬
tem could be adopted in this country of
having rooms where men, women and
children may congregate, read the
papers and magazines, discuss cur¬
rent measures of interest, and
drink their glass of light wine
or beer, it would be a reform in the right
direction and be productive of the best
results, individually and nationally.
"I remember well when the late Vice

President of the United States, Henry
Wilson, who was a sincere prohibitionist,
returned from a trip to Germany, told me
that his views had been entirely changed
by his observations and experiences while
abroad, and that he wished that the same

Selling Things
Advertising is merely a means

of selling.
It decreases the selling cost

on each article sold by in¬
creasing the demand, there¬
fore it is an economy rather
than an extra expense.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
Will Make Your Home

More Attractive
It is bright, clean, mod¬

ern. When you have elec¬
tric light you know you
have the best. No soot or

smudge on your ceilings or

wall paper.

Ask Us About the Wiring.

Potomac Electric Power Co.
Cor. 14th and C Sts. N.W.

custom that existed there could be intro¬
duced here.
"It would strengthen the aims and ob¬

jects of the people who believe in tem¬
perance and not in absolute prohibition.
"The church, with all its splendid

chances for Improving the moral and re¬
ligious conditions and the home circle,
should be the proper place for advancing
the moral status of the individual.

Sobriety of Moslems.
"While serving as a representative of

our government in Egypt I became pro¬
foundly impressed with the absence of
the drinking habit on the part of the
Mohammedans, not by virtue of law, but
by virtue of their religion. I feel con¬
fident that had the ancient Egyptians or

the Jews put on their statute books laws
to prevent the manufacturing or drink¬
ing of liquor, it would have resulted in a
reversal of that which now exists. This
same condition can be produced in this
country by temperate and moderate laws,
the education of the masses and the
wishes of those who live in the respective
vicinities of the towns, cities and states
of the republic.
"Local option, which I understand Presi¬

dent Wilson has declared himself to
favor, would be one of the panaceas in
the right direction. For, after all, this
is a government of the people, and no
man should be deprived of the rights
accorded to him by the Declaration of
Independence; should be deprived of his
rights at the dictation of any church or
any body of citizens who have contrary
views.

State Bights Invaded.
"To change the Constitution of |he

United States by the enactment of any
such law as is contemplated by the
resolution now pending before your com¬
mittee Is in violation of the rights of
the individual states. It was never con¬
templated by the fathers of the republic
that the government of the United States
should legislate on a subject that is pure¬
ly local, municipal and not national.
"It has been the experience of ages

that prohibition does not prohibit.
"Independent of all these considerations,

there is an econmic question involved
which should give pause to every legis¬
lator and to every voter. Millions of
money are now paid into the Treasury
by the manufacturers and sellers of
liquor. Stamp out both and you have
a deficiency in the Treasury of these
millions, which would have to be raised
by additional taxes, which fall mostly
upon the middle and agricultural classes.
"Where the farmer now sells with a

profit the grain that enters into the
composition of liquor and beer, they
would no longer find a market as they
do now. Instead of being helped in their
laudable occupation, there would be an
additional tax levied on them.
"I reiterate In the strongest terms pos¬sible that all the efforts of my life have

been for the strengthening of the ties
of kinship between nationalities and
creeds. No man has a higher respect for
the opinions of others than have I. No
man has a greater or sincerer admiration
for the teachings and observing of the
Christian religion.
"It Is by virtue of the respect I have

for the inalienable rights of others that
I demand the same high privilege for
myself and the millions of citizens whom
I have the honor to represent."

CELERY WO LONGER A MENACE.

Banger to Consumers From Copper
Poisoning Lessened.

Eaters of celery may breathe easier, ac¬
cording to a statement just issued by the
Department of Agriculture. The danger
to consumers from eating copper salts
on celery that has been sprayed with
Bordeaux mixture has been materially
lessened owing to a warning issued to
the celery growers by the department
last year. The statement does not say
how much of the copper salts is now

found on the market celery when sprayed
by the more expensive power sprayer
recommended, but it may be assumed
that it is within safe limits.
Last year when the market celery was

analyzed without being washed at all it
was found that if customers ate a pound
and a half of the unwashed celery at a
meal they would be apt to get a normal
dose of copper sulphate. Now, it is
stated, the situation is improved, and if
the housekeeper is careful to wash the
celery a normal quantity may be eaten
with reasonable safety.

BANK REOPENS DOOBS.

Tirst-Second National of Pittsburgh
Resumes Business.

John Skelton Williams, controller of the
currency, announced yesterday that the
First-Second National Bank of Pitts¬
burgh would reopen for business tomor¬
row with a new management and new
board of directors. The capital of the
reorganized bank is $4,000,000, with a

surplus of $950,000.
Controller Williams said "the receiver is

turning* over to the reorganized bank
all the assets and property in his charge.
The government is redepositing the bal¬
ance of funds collected for its account
since it closed its doors in July, last,
amounting to more than J12,700.000.
The First-Second National Bank of

Pittsburgh, in deposits and total liabili¬

ties. was the largest national bank which,
had failed since the organization of the
national banking system in 1S63.

Greek Brothers to Meet.
A program of exceptional interest i*

promised for the last regular smoker
of. the season of the Washington Alumni
Club of the Plii Delta Theta fraternity
at the University Club. Tuesday evening.
Officers of the association ;ire. John

Tyssowski, president; Carl O Shop^ard.
vice president: Charles K. Tracewcll. re¬

porter: Kdgar F. Baumgartner. socno¬

tary, and Ralph J. Williams, assistant
secretary.

George Schetompf. seventy-two \oa:s

old. a native-of Hesse-Darmstadt, cier-
manv. died at Buck Valley, near liar-
cock. Md. He served during the civil war

in Company B. .'Jd Maryland Volunteers.

Just Purchased at Sacrificed Prices
Thousands of Yards of Upholstery and Slip

Cover Materials
And to turn over the name quickly we will reupholsier your furniture and
make nllp cover* absolutely free, for one week, commencing; tomorrow.

All
Work
FREE

Fit and

Workmanship
Guaranteed

,;qorll|avOv AB< *>

We furniab braids. nprlnjc* and all necessary arrrmorifM 4
to rebuild your furniture la the latest style. All you do I*
buy the tapestry and other aroods from us.. Excellent quali¬
ties ranging: from
Same low rate, whether we upbolnter 1 ple**e or lOO piece* of Furniture.
Best Quality Duntproof Belgium Damask for *Ilp eovera. *1 of/0 YorJ

work absolutely free * aru

Same low rate, whether we make nllp covers for t or lOO pieces «f Fur¬
niture. You will find the prices of our Koodn n.«t low or lower than other
stores.

Remember.All Work Absolutely FREE
THOUSANDS OK SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Phone, Write or Call. Salesman Will Bring Samples.

U. S. Upholstering Co.
Salesroom 404 Jenifer BIdg., 7th and D Sts. N. W.

Over Harris* Jewelry Store.
W orkrooma, 631 F St. N.W.

Phone Main 7«!C.
Phone Main 51QO.

HISTORICAL
ROUTE

to

S4, Pacific
..Coast

through
THE LAND OF ROMANCE

\\ Washington-Sunset Route
New York-New Orleans Limited

Sunset Limited .

DAILY

All Pullman.Sled Equipment.No Extra Fare.Four Nigkts Travel

DUELOAKS
. NEWORLEANS .

EHroute CAL1FDRN1A|

PERSONALLY COIVDUTCTEn TOURIST
8LEEPEVO CARS DAILY
Witkout Change 14 Hours Quicker Time

Oil-Burning Engines.No Smoke.Open Window Bouts

Offices: A. J. Poston, G. A.. 905 F St., 705 X5tk SI.

EXPOSITION LIKE. IOIB

Sparkling: Diamonds, sur¬
rounded by red or blue
stone center.

$90

Blue White Sparkling
Diamond Ring-, a magnifi¬
cent stone.

$25 'tJL

Fifty Cents a Week
Invested for Reliable
Jewelry
Is Fifty Cents Saved
The inspiration of having something

worth while to work for is usually a necessary
part of any logical savings plan.

If you buy a diamond ring and know that
you must pay fifty cents each week.you'll
save at least that much. And when you pay,
let us say, $25 for a Diamond Ring you have
saved $25, because such a ring is always worth
the selling price, for diamonds are increasing
in value.

Think it over and you'll agree that it is
better to invest 50c a week in a Diamond Ring
than to spend it for sodas, candy, etc.

About Our Credit Privileges
We offer all customers the benefit of our

liberal credit terms. Our system of credits
is very simple and we take but a minute to

explain. Purchases to the amount of $25
may be paid for *at the rate of; fifty cents a

week. Proportionately easy terms for more

expensive purchases.

N.VW/

Diamond Cluster
with red or blue
center.

$80 ^

Ring,
stone

Solid Gold Heart, gold
chain included.

50c a
Week.$7.50

Beautiful Cameo Brooch,
gold mounted.

$10 XZI

Comb, brush. mirror:
sterling silver backed; ar¬
tistic design.

$9 TJL


